
Past Future Continuous

Name: Date: __/__/20__

_____________________ too much of you to finish up about half-past nine
and give the audience time to sample some of my commodities before
departing homewards?

1.

(it/ask/?)

Would it be asking

They _________________________ him for weeks-long weeks.2.
(not/expect)

would not be expecting

She knew that before an hour was over the whole town
___________________ about them.
3.

(talk)would be talking

And she, rightfully, ought to have fallen before them; and if the pestilence
should seize her and death should drag her down into the grave it
___________________ her mercy.

4.

(show)would be showing

She _________________________ for anything save his company, and
why should she want to hold him?
5.

(not/suffer)
would not be suffering

If I started in with tarantulas, _________________________ next?6.
(what/I/see/?)

what would I be seeing

That he apprehended the legislature _______________________ to
invade the executive.
7.

(endeavor)
would be endeavoring

And _____________________________ of her for bringing him back to
this voicelessness in which she could not any longer talk nonsense?
8.

(what/Guy/think/?)

what would Guy be thinking

_____________________ to marry him if you were not?9. (you/go/?)Would you be going

________________________ why I was absent from our riparian
bachelor home?
10.

(he/wonder/?)
Would he be wondering

They ________________ back if there were others behind.11. (look)'d be looking

The worst part ___________________ there.12. (get)would be getting
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Were it not for this glorious human phenomenon, there would be no life
for the heart; air ___________________; it would suffer, and then perish.
13.

(want)
would be wanting

If she could do so she _______________________ her living as a
medium.
14.

(not/earn)
would not be earning

The "sunlight" is shining through the leaves, and it is a warm summer's
day, or they _______________________ out.
15.

(not/sit)would not be sitting

If he had half of that sum now he ________________________ about his
pay-roll or his notes.
16.

(not/fret)
would not be fretting

Besides, if he gave them away, he __________________ himself away,
also.
17.

(give)
would be giving

I felt that I ____________________ for you.18. (fight)would be fighting

_______________________________ a secret message when there was
no receiving set within millions of miles?
19.

(why/anybody/send/?)
Why would anybody be sending

As he entered I tried to get a glimpse to ascertain whether or not the sun
had risen, but was unable to decide, but I should judge that it is not yet
daylight or he _______________________ on the surface.

20.

(not/run)would not be running
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